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Cubans, US exiles connect to help rebuild Cuba's Catholic Church

Wisconsin Supreme Court to hear case on Marquette professor's
suspension

Soul Seeing: The March for Our Lives changed me

Justice Action Bulletin: Student-led scholarship for DACA recipients; California
homeless

Column: Smartphones are damning us into addiction

Column: 'I have made serious mistakes,' says pope. 'I ask forgiveness.'

Column: Catholic sisters are not an 'endangered species'

Pope joins meeting to prepare synod for the Amazon
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ICYMI: Alumnae question Franciscan University
of Steubenville's commitment to Title IX

All of this great content is made possible by readers like you. If you love NCR and
want to be a part of our team, consider joining as a member today. It's fast, easy
and costs as little as $5 a month. Sign up here. 

At Global Sisters Report: 

St. Teresa Hostel in Vietnam shelters ethnic students to boost their
education

Q & A with Sr. Jean Dolores Schmidt on life returning to normal after the Final
Four

In new book, former LCWR leaders reflect on years of Vatican scrutiny 

Column: Protest good for the soul
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In other news around the web: 

Chile victims meet pope April 28-29 at Vatican

How the new estate tax rules could reduce charitable giving by billions

A megachurch pastor resigns after sexual misconduct allegations. The
larger problem remains.

Religious belief linked to suicidal thoughts for LGBT people

Uneasy heritage: Australia's modern church buildings are disappearing

Abortion foes seize on chance to overturn Roe

Cult leader? 'Sinful Messiah'? 25 years later, interest in David Koresh still
strong

Myanmar military put on UN blacklist for sexual violence
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